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[Reported ojftcially for ike Scientific America,,,.] 

Smm PLANTERS-H. F. Baker, of Centerville, Ind. : 
fi�� �vOi\�l:�� ��rlt�!Te'tt�;�t�i�l;lceg�l���.n combina· 
bl�duetB� o�l�\�e�hs��r:�l��l�a��� B�fn hB�OC�-��{��i�� ��1�� rg�ttino�h�here��f�t���tho;Otl:�eBl��f�t����natreen:�t�l� come on opposite sides of the teeth, and pa B� down slightly below the points of the same, Bubstantially as and for the purposes se t forth .. 

[For a further description of this, see another column.) 
SPINNING OAKuM-Smith Baldwin, of St. Louis, Mo. : 

I claim, first. The €',mployment of two series of revolving, straight or knife-edged combs, J, J, arranged and operating u.s descri bed. for the purpol:)e of taking the web of carded oakum in fill unbroken sheet from the doffer. 
sa�d����esI�o�in�I������, i�nJ��b:ii������1��r��� e, belonging to the first conductors. P P, of the roller, S, operating as and for the purpose specified. 

[A notice of this will bc found on another page.) 
RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-.J. I ... Branch, I. Branch and D. W. Branch, of Charl",\on S. C.: We, do not claim, in general terms, the idea of drawing the upper end of the brake l(-:ver�l x x, &c., towards the center of the car (thus clampin� t !e wheels "ith the brake blocks) by a winding up of lihe chains at the end of rods, m m, for this has been done already by means of a rod passing up into a car with a wheel fixed at its upper end, and worked by a man usually cnJled a brakeman. Bat we claim the drum arranged and worked as set forth. 'Vc claim to operate the brake blocks of a continuous train of cars, by lueans of a steam cylinder or hand power. in combination with the drums, levers, and chains, subRtantially as sd forth. 

Ob��t ai��l �:��/�rl��l�, �{lb������R�l�eCthtj:lh �� ��: specificationH, as arc also our other claims. 
SUPPLy·COOKs-Wm. S. Carr, of New York City: I do not claim the use and secondary supply of water, neither 

��C�i����tha�Jcfi2t��in:u;�ffe�g:�3�thottP�·���1·iCoYrc�: nor do I limit myself to the manner of arranging the water-pipes shown in Fig. 2, as the same forms no part of my invention. But I claim a weighted diaphr�gm, x, or its equiyalent, and seat, 1, between the secondary S Uppli: and the 
���i�:i:�t�O��t�j�e�°tl�n;I�f��;i!��p�t� :��Vfl'l:h�t water boiler, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

PAINTVEIUOL"ES-A. C. Church, of Union City, Mich.: 
I claim the compound for mixing paints, composed of the within speci1led mab;rials, combined in the manner substantially as anci in abont the proportions set forth. [This i� described on another page.] 
c���r C I���Ifu:�F�edi� t��ac1�th ?� !!�1��P:�2 chines, by means of a rocker, J, arranged and operating sU�:�����lrl�l�s ed���l���d�nt of a hinged slide. Q', to flatten and hold the loop, substantially as and for the IJurposes set forth. 

FJ .. OURING MILLs-Edwin Clark, of Lancaster, Pa. : I claim, in combination with the bolt, I, and hopper formed by the sides, I .. M ,  the separate conveyors, Q 
{:g fg�ht�����e:r �e1' f����.ef��1h�0�C�i:;�sea�f ��ld�� such a separation of the ground material as will obviate 
��� ��;��:�y tc;[a�1�i�����n; b�!�!�s���{oth�oitai���� avoid all danger of clogging, whilst conveying the separate qualitics to their exit or elevator�, and rrevent 
t�lt �����II:�'o�)i�h� f�rt�c;e_�����aJ:�' tY{e ��o��:�� explained. 

BOLSTER FOR PLATED TABLE KNINEB-Orestes Cleve-
��b�ta�:all; rsOd!s�:fbed. I claim a table knife made 

[The object of th!, invention is to supply a bolster to plated knives, so that when the IJlating wears off the bolster, it being made of a white metal, if the blade is 
coated with silver, or a yellow, if gold is the plating em· ployed, the bolster will still appear in some harmony 
with the blade, and the wear will not be soon discovered. ] 
'vIfs�����n,AD� c�I��Lcl�Iil1t�'lt���ilan�0�he�hi�: glove, as described, as a new article of manufacture, when constructed and operated substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

RAKES FOR HARVESTERs-Samuel Comfort, Jr., of 

fl�����t��d ����e�����io��lh:�n��f;�� ��d t�:r���1 or thereabouts with the same, by means of the sliding frame, E, and slotted bracket, i, in combination with the lever, I{, arm, M, and segments, m and n, when arranged in relation to each other as shown, and for the purpose specified. 
bi�:ao�rth ;��1if�1��, �6v!���tlolthC�Pri�:���' it�o�: pendages, by means of the connected radial arms, G and G', as actuated by the crank. D, and rod, F. 

SEEDING MACIIINES_I. H. Conklin. of Rockford, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The hoppers, j, and the hopper, F� when 
��c�ro�dwit�h t��ta��ri�IBp:�J�eo�;it�ds����sl�sC��: 
b�r���rbitout�dt t��8�1th�raK��le���d�oew�e�ftb��srn drills or check rows as may be desired. Second, I claim the disk, c', attached to the wheel, A, and provided with teeth, d', arranged in connection with the disk. b'. for the purpose of operating intermittently the bar. B, for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the peculiar construction of the machine, whereby it may sow either in hills, 
drills or broadcast, and give a greater or less qu'antity of seed in a given area.] 

RAILROAD CAR COUPLING-J. M. Connel, of Newark, 
��!�:sald ��n��� ���i�o�������al' �����een�b�t���� the plates, as shown in the expired l>atent of Hunt & Brown. But I claim the plates, a a, tongueh L, link, bel and 
��i���i�e:i���gt��tig�i:it�mb��ci��hethea�lat�� when the connection between plates and tongue is such as to prevent their moving longitudinally upon each other, as set forth. 

� tientifit �mtritan+ 

1 J�Y�tA�laT:it�al;�v�e i��:�fe� �f �l��a���h�;d�:nt operating on the principle of wasting water by a threeway-cock. but I mer�ly claim to have improved them 
�i: :��r P�f;�i P�:)

n��0�v����!�uli:��I:�11%��\��t �1 their operation. For in respect to 80 much of my pre· sent improvement as pertains to the voiding of the waste water, that which I do claim iE-The making the solid rod of the three-way cock, by 
:t��c�J� !������ \�dth� t�:t�����\hhee s\��fe��\?nli���f that tube as the top of a faucet. This combining of the first two with the last of these three functions in the vertical motion of a single member of the three-way-
�g�t �;��a�lfc c���:e���8i�hfsf f�ltu����o:;:i!.\�� 
t������d 't��h s���t Y��d�:f��! t�e� ;':�t!�:��� ��h,;�i from the outside as from the inside of the plug or hydrant, substantially as set forth. 

LIME KILNS-H. R. Fell, of Texas Md.: I claim the peculiarly constructed air chambers, b D�hintermediate between the inner and outer surfaces of t e wall of the kiln and arranged as described, for the purposes set forth. 
[A full description of this appears on page 147.) 
FLOUR BOT.TING-David Geib, of Mifflintown" Pa.: I claim the bolts, C D, two or more, provided WIth convey:ors, spouts, and elevators. combined and arranged with each other relatively as shown, or in an equivalent way to effect the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to avoid the necessity of re-bolting all the meal, good and inferior, in one and 

the same bolt, and thereby keeping the superior portion 
free from those substances which darken it or render it .peckled.) 

ATTACHMENT OF ADJUSTAllLE FOOT BOARDS TO 
��:ti�Stg�hp����O�f °h��wJ J�i� fJll,: ! ��ckWa�'J 
R�����i��e �s�gef�[d�hfri�l,°tte��f���¥gd\�61�i�es:�� use of racks and pinions. I claim the combination of an adjustable foot-piece D I with the board, A, substantially as set forth. 
[This is a very good splint to hold fractured limbs in a proper position while healing.] 
SEED PLAN=s-Marshall Hunt and J. H. Haines, 

�l�S!�go��l, W,��dbsl��t��i�� � vW:·:t:��;���e !�dmf�� the purpose desClibed. 
m����n�f �l��!�tet�ds�ai�, S�i�;i�g �bli�t:���,t¥t� ebl tending from it, substantially in the manner and for the purvose set forth. 

OPERATING TELEGRAM KEYS-John J. Hayden, of RiBing Suu, Ind. : I claim the particular formation of the levers into dots, lines, and spaces of any desired length, thereby securing perfect mathematical accurncy in the formation of the ciphers which compose the "" Mortle Telegru11h Alphabet." 
BIT IIOJ.DER-B. B. Hill and S. W. Adams, of Chicopee. Mass. : We claim the combination of the two boxes or bearings, placed at any required angle with each 

f��s :��1�i��fo�?t��'be�cl�3�0!��ar connection 'fhich 
HYDRANT-John Hyde, of New York City: I claim the application and use of a siphon to hydrants, for the 

ri�lf�s:: s�rtCd!��I�b�g.netructed and arranged substan· 
CONDUITs-James Ingram, of New York City: I claim the fingers, a, or their equivalents, set and moving on the pipe or slide. a, and actuated by: the rod, h, substan· tiully as and for the purposes specIfied, and in combiDation with said fingers, a, so set and actuating, I claim the clamp plate, c, on the rod, c, for the purposes specified. 
MEASURING TIlE SUPERFICIES 0l1' BOARDS-S. C. Ken· 

gf��lioo� o����h s��'io�:;:el�d�, �,;o� ��i��r:af��t the arm or lever, C. the mechanism carried by such lever and the indicator apparatus, the whole being con· Btructed and made to operate Eubstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
SmNGT,F. MAOIIlNE-Robert I.nw, of Portage. City, 'ViH. : I claim, first, The combination of the pendulous frame, B, which receives the bolt,!', and the saw, D, ar· ranged substantially as and for the purpose set fort;h. 

anSJ;�j�Bt��e £�gul�1t Ler��h����a�fo��r f::�:,i¥f viz., the adjustable plate, I, loaded cord, K. connected with spring, J., the corrugated bottom plate, F ,  and lever G, with bar, b', arranged substantially as shown and de· sC libed. 
[A description of this invention win be found on an

other page.) 
CHURN-S. F. Lefler, of Racine, Wis. : I claim a churn constructed in two compartments, A and B, the one open and other closed, when :provided with gate ways, x 

b�i�l'a:l�� g�atih Gth�r ����e�ql���lt���i'al\�e ��h��� forth, whereby the creamduring the operation of churning is passed III a continuous current through them. and the butte r gathered together for the purposes described. 
DOVETAIJ,ING ROTARY CUTTERS IN THEIR HEADs-G. 

��tt�fo�i��ft!e;a1�r�r�f�ht ;n dth���t!�i�rl·�:�} the arm. But I claim the mode described of attaching spiral cutters to the curve segmental surface of the arms by tongues and grooves for the detennination of their propel' position, and for forming recesses for the heads of the bolts by which they are affixed all as fully set forth. 
PROCESS FOR DYEING S lI.K-Nicholas Mary Aine, of 

lh�i���lli��aci a�t�o� o} ;l:��i:����tl�fh��eolaf�f��i;� rollers, dUring or after the dyeing process, as described. 
WASHING MACHINE-Samuel P. Mecay, of Killbourne, Ohio: I am aware that reciprocating wash-boards havt1 been proviously used and arran�ed in a great variety of ways, and I therefore do not claim separately, either of the parts shown. I claim the alTangement and combination as shown 

�, �ol�.h;l'&! t}';:����i!��' orr��e�' ��th�a�������� G, will simultaneouslY' approach each other, �nd act upon the clothes, each board doing its share of the 
�o��s�� &: '�ilreJ��rta���'l�T;�tepO!r���e�nrie!�� au open space tor the admission or removal of the clothes. 

[This invention cOnsists in the employment of an ad· justable wash-board and a reciprocating dash-board placed within a suitable box, whereby a very efficient machine is obtained, and one that may be made to operate equally well f'or light or heavy articles, fine or 
coarse fabrics. ] 

BENDING TIN-George W. Merk, of Leavenworth, K. T.: I claim the two clamping bars, F and G. arranged 
t�::e��gl:h�o b�d��O °i��t" t�!t�pee;� th�g ��gi�ec:��: raised from the bed to insert the sheets of metal, and closed down upon them to bend them, and raised again to remove the bent sheets, as described. And in combination with the described clamping 
���l\i, 1�rdb���i�:\he t�Jg��l�}n[heO�h��fs�ffn�t�: !! described. I claim the spring gage, R, '0 arranged that it may be raised to gage the sheets, and spring down, so that it may be removed. 

CONSTRUCTION OF BROOMs-Abner Mitchell, of Eaton, Pa.: I�claim the metal socket, A, with 8h�k, a, ana 
��� ��!f �,.Cattt:����d o�h�0 ��0:�t�3r���';i�g e�3s gr 
joints, so that the whisks of broom corn may be securea or clamped between them, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in having a metal socket attached to t,vo clamps, whereby the whisks of corn are firmlysecuredtogether, and also the socket which re
ceives the handle is firmly secured to the whisks of corn, so that a durable, cheap and efficient broom is ob· tained.) 

METAL TIPS FOR TOES OF B OOTS AND SlloEs-George A. Mitchel l. of Turner, Maine: I am aware that in 
��lJ�e i�·W�����::� r��e��;�r a1h�ic:��08noi?�hJ.��eS�! with metallic tips, and therefore I disclaim the application of such tips to lasts. I claim a boot or shoe the toe part of which is provi� ded with a metallic tip, A, as described. 

COTTON GINs-James F. Orr, of Orrville, Ala.: I claim makin9" in the ribs or grates of cotton gins, either js���t���rdl�e�'s °s�� F;r�?re openings for the passage of 
ELECTRO- MAGNETIC SPEED GOVERNoR-George ltI. 

�h�fh�'r ��iI�bIe; s��� �ov�r���toc:�;�Y:t� t����t�� of the machine or instrument with, or by which such governor is dliven, by making the governor close and break a current of electricity, which operates an electromagnetic contrivance, arranged to work whatever device or mechanism is employed. to change the speed of the machine or instrumen�, as described. 
CONSTRUCTION OF SnIPs-John Reeves, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim tying the bilge timbers or pIanka of a ships' hull together! and also preventing vibrations of 

���f���St�fth�ec���e �r ft;�abilg� �d�ra:�:t�lsb;:j;;� which attach to said knees. and bear in opposite directions through said knees against the bilge and top sides of the hull, rm bstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[For desCliption of this invention, refer to another page. ) 
ATTACHMENT FOR LIGHTING LANTERNs-Albert C. 

�!g�t[edcl �it��h":���ke�,n�; :an� 1���0����1���fd�ci with the catch. S, in combination with the rod, i, and corrugated plate, j, the whole arranged and operated in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[This is described on another page. ] 
MANUFACTIJRING PAPER-Stephen Rossman, of Stuyvesant, N. Y. : I am aware that the usc of guide rollers in various relations to the main cylinders is common in 

t�pW. T���:.r5Jn��;m�J�s 1��;�, 
s:�d if. t�� j;!��,tb��' cember 11 1855. I make no claim to anything contained in those devices. But to the best of m)' know-

!;�fr� t�� ���eA·���St������s ���I�a:qn±l�;;�IJe�!ab�J�t I claim lifting the web of paper from the upper press 
����:gC���e�fo�1�.Of a lifting roll, l!\ arranged and oper-

[,"Ve have noticed this invention in another portion 
of this journal.) 

SHEARS FOR CUTTING BANK NOTES &c.-Stephen P. Ruggles, of Boston, Mass.: I claim the keeping of the moving blade in close and equal contact WIth the stationary one throughout their entire length, and the allowing of the blades to separate at the heel when in the act of cutting, as described and represented. 
LIGlll'ENING SEA.-GOING STEAM VESSELs-Jolln C. F. Salomon and George W. Morris, of Baltimore, Md.: We claim so attaching the engine and support of the boiler to movable or detachable bottoms and sides of. the vessel, that they may be dropped out, and thus relieve the vessel of its weight, in the manner set forth. 
HARNESS SADDLEs-Henry Sanders, of Utica, N. Y.: I 

��jl�r::g�3���lili��slo �:c�d �h:r��� ����u;��� as and for the purposes set forth. 

RArr.ROAD CAR COUPLING-John Schneider of Chicago, Ill. : I claim the circular rotating hook bolt, in combination with tumbler and trigger. when so constructed and arranged as to operate substantially in the manner set forth. that is to say, when both the couplino and uncoupling is effected automatically, by lifting th� bolt for the Imssage of the link, either by the direct action of the link against the tumbler, or by the downward fressure upon. the trigger, in, and by the act of 
tl�: �u;��s��r;e�ifi�J�g off the track, respectively, for 

OYSTER OPENERs-John Seipel and William Rupp, of Washington D. C.: We claim the hollow shaft, in combination with the double levers, for operating the adjustable knife, and these with the movable bed plate or rest, the whol e being relatively alTanged, and constructed as Bet forth. 
TURNING LATIIEs-William D.� Sloan, of New York 

��Z�gIr������h3e��::?����1�ncg:nt��:£i��B,�I�hril�!�!?: ries of shifting mandrels, as and for the purpose specified. 
A����I,S��' ��ERt�i�i� ��:t:RTh�:��� �e�ti�ft�: holding and releasing- catches, and of �he adjusting mechanism, as described, so that all the adjustments can be made from the real' of the chair without stoop· in§econd, The combination of supportin rods, l ,  with the inC lining link, r, arranged as describea, for the purpose set forth. 
N �J.I�S {�I�i�A���Yi�DeS�!����nI�1h�f l:a�elt'��?

l
: road rails, in order that they may rest more firm on their foundation, and for increasing their stren�th and solidity, thereby rendering them less liable elther to fractures, wear, unevenneEls or destruction at their ends or j olnts, essentially in the manner described and set forth. 

POTATO PLANTERS-H. Wainwright and S. T. Wil· liams, of Farmingda�e, N. J. : 'Ve do not claim the employ:ment of a fork for drawing Eotatoes from a hopper 
In J�t��n�ia��tt:���b\��\i� o�a: �ri���e:°lo�k:�: with a reciprocating trough, J, so that the fork will, by a uniform movement, alternately take a potato from the trough and deposit it in the drill tulle. as specified. ,"Ve also claim the arrangement of thc inclined recip-
f,°������i����hd�:c�ib��,hil:-���b1�atr��g;rt�OlA�rsh�P� berl L, provided with removable bottoms, m m, where� 
tIre r��t�t,o:: 3�:c�ygfJ�ed as fast as required to the 

We also claim the wedge-like· projections h h, in com. bination with the reciprocating trough, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
HARVESTERs-Jesse Whitehead, of Manchester, Va. : 

I am fl.ware that concave wheels have been used heretofore on harvesterS', therefore I make no claim to a con· cave wheel as such. But I claim the concave supporting wheel, D. constructed and located as shown and described, in combi· nation with the recess in the shoe, for receiving the 
��,�ftt���U:��i��a ��hl� �����!es��i��t�nstruct. 

MATHEMATICAL DI VIDERs-John E. Earle. of Leicester, Mass., (assignor to himself and Samuel Shepllerd, of Nashual N. H.): I claim operating compasses, divi. ders or <:a lipers, by means of a circular revolving cam, ' as descnbed. I 
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J .. ATIIE FOR TURNING WooD-Amander N. 'Vilcox, of Watervliet, N. Y.: I do not claim the employment or use of slides carrying cutters, and operated by patterns or guides acting in combination with springs. But I claim the use of cutter slides, M and N, moving vertically, and acting bl. their own weight, in combina-
���ori'�f�u��:J��er�ri-an��OfBtod �pe��tlt��e��t�e���e� and G, as described. I further claim the combination of the cutter slides and cutters, arranged and operated as described, with the slides, II and J, and their operating mechanism, so as to support the article being turned close to the cutters, excepting when the square parts of the article need passage through the said slides, substantially as described. 

OSOILLATING STEAM ENGINES-Adam 'Voon, of Pittsburgh, Pa. : I do not claim the ex.haustion of the steam through the valve. Nor do I claim, broadly, .the attachment of the steam chest to the cylinder to oscillate therewith , and operate in combination with a stationary va.lve. I claim the employment of u. treble·armed centrally balanced valve, D, as described. 
[This invention relates to the arrangement of the steam-chest, the valve, and the passages for the induc

tion and eduction of the steam to and from the cylinder. ) 
se��;::�1��;IJI���3e�l�1K;��el�h\��s��0:r iocrli� first. '£he combination of the looper H., with the spindle N, when the former is rendered adjustable to the latter, in the manner described, and when the spindle is allowed to turn so as to accommodate itself to the lateral movement of the looper. Second, The combination of the finger, p, with the looper, R, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
(as����Yt��1i�D���tl;����iMgJJie1I� �f:.e�·il�)�ai wish it to be distinctly understood that I make no claim in this application to :tn intermittent feeding and discharging device for hominy machines, having two slides, one arranged at top\ and the other at bottom of the cylinder, said slides bemg operated alternately by a cam wheel, driven by a worm wheel and screw shaft, as such an arrangement was patented by me in 1855. But I claim as an improvement on the mill l)atented to me on the 15th of May, 1855, the employment of two self-closing hinged flap valvel'l, i m� at the top and 
�roen o;��� �tr����e�:tc� ��!��;al\��:�iyAO�nt���I�W�f the cylinder, and having two pins, g 11, on its face, and 
�v11�gaacc;�:�e�h�i��vil. �� �e��,:l(J' :1�{���f�a�o��J,ctG� and jointed elbow lever, d e, as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This hominy mill has an intermittent feeding and discharging device, so that only a certain quantity of' corn is admitted into the mill at once, ani when that is thoroughly broken it is discharged, and a fresh quan 
tiLy admitted. ) 
a�L1;{���e��:)EgfJ:�iI'a���: i.l.as{J�orl t��i�thl[ combination of the bar13, B. by linking together the extremities of the arms, c, when the said ban! and arms are arranged in respect to each other, as set forth. 

[Full particulars of this invention will be found. in another column. ] 
DETERMINING THE ARTIFIOIAY. HORIZON FOR QUAD-

:i���' t�·i�:iF:�cf;r.LH�)ja��e�rgf�I��'loi·J Ci�;)� I claiI)l the combination of the eye-piece, hair line and vertical mirror, when attached to, and used in connection with, a sextant, quadrant, or similar instrument, in thc manner and for the purpose set forth. 
INSTRUMENT FOR OPENING CANs-Ezra J. 'Varner, 

�i������i3 �v�veifer1����Uo�. �Y�l�i��h����ll: 
����ncg�s��ct�d��� :;��rloa�;��t��:u�����i�ilY �� described. DESIGNS. 

STOVES-No S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y., (assignor to Vv'". Eddy, of Waterford, N. Y.) 

COOKS' STovEs-Garrettson Smith, Henry Brown and Samuel H. Sailor, of Philadelphia, Pa., (assignors to Alexander Small and E. G. Smyser, of York, Pa. 
STOVES-Charles J. Shephard, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ADDI'l'IONAI .. IMPROVEMENT. 
PLows-Beniah C. Hoyt. of Port vVa!!lhington, 'Vis. Patent d&ted September 6, 1856 : I claim the adjustable 

::�s, ¥i�7I!hco�£i��tiJ�U�it�St'h�sffl��u�ngr :�gd��� D, rotary mold-board , or mold-boards, G, and ground 'Propelling or .dri�ng wheel, N, as and for the purposes set forth. 
••••• 

Our Patent Business. 

During the last three weeks, sixty-five 
patents have been issued to applicants whose 

papers were prepared at the Scientific Ameri

can Patent Agency. This is unprecedent

ed in the history of inventive progress, and 
cannot fail to attract the attention of all 

who have patent business to transact. 'We 

pay special attention not only to the prepara

tion of applications, but also to rejected cases. 
We invite all who have such cases to corre

spond with us. Our force is equal to any 

amount of business of this character that may 

come into our hands. 
Circulars of information sent free. 

---- .... -----

Phila,lelphiR Statistics. 

The Pennsylvania Inq"irer publishes certain 

statistical information of the above city, from 

which we extract the following. In 1857, the 
mean temperature for the whole year was 

51° 01'; 1856 being but 51° 20', the average 
of the whole year differed but a part of a de

gree f rom the preceeding. In 1856 there fell 
43'92 inches of rain, while in 1857, 42'20 

inches fell-a decrease of over one inch. 

The quantity of gas made in the three works 

belonging to the city was 470,000,000 cubic 

feet. 
.. ... .. 

A MAGNIFICENT electrical machine has heen 

constructed i n  Boston for the University of 

Mississippi. 
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